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Geological dcscriptioii of Xittsjii and its eiiviroiis in 
nn1arne. 
BY 
ELSA WARBURG. 
(With PI. 16.) 
General description of the Silurian of Dalarne. 
The Palxozoic district of Dalarne consists, on the whole, 
,d an angular-shaped depression-area N. of and by the lake 
i$iljan, which lake forms the S. and the SW. Part of this 
&pression. The W. par t  is formed by the Orsa lake and the 
(mrrounding Palxocoic beds. I n  the NE. there is the Ore lake 
ma the lake Skattungen, and between $he Skattungen and 
be Orsa lake the depression is indicated by the valley of 
#6e Ore river. 
This angular-shaped depression seeins to  have been form- 
ld by n series of faults, parallel to  the border of the so 
d o s e d  Archrr1an massive, the  s. c. central-cupola, which for 
re most par t  consists of granite. The faults have generally 
ken place inside the Pa1:Eozoic area, not between the granite 
~d the younger rocks, a s ,  is indicated by the fact that  
e granite generally is overlaid by the Obolus conglomerate 
~d the other layers in their original order (see the  sec- 
ions Fig. 2 and 3). Also the occurrence of Arch:can horsts 
n the middle of the Palieozoic area (f. i. a t  Kittsjo and a t  
3oda) goes to  pro'e the same. Some exceptions from this rule 
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42G E. \TARBURG. LFdir. 1910. 
are, however, met with f. i. within the excursion district at 
the railway-cutting at Sjurberg (see p. 441 and the fault at 
the right side of fig. 3). 
Because of these numerous faults the dip of the beds is 
often very steep, and sometimes they are found inverted. For 
this reason and also because of the fact that  the ground ge- 
nerally is covered, it has been \very difficult to interpret the 
m 2d m xn 
____I___- . . 
Fig. 1. Map shoring the Pnlreozoic district of Dalsmc. 
geology of this district and the mutual ages of the different 
beds. This last question can, however, be considered as sett- 
led after much disputing especially as to  the age of the 
Orsa sandstone and the Leptmna limestone. 
Wi th  regard t o  t h e  number and directions of the faults 
it seems very probabIe that  many new and partly unexpected 
facts will be proved by coming researches. Already now, OD@ 
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kjd 32. €1.2.) KITTSJO ABD ITS ESVIROXS. 42'7 
,lj,ollt say that  the faults are considerably more irregular and 
batye more varying directions than what is indicated 011 the  
maps. ~IURCIIISOX' is very r ight  in calling this PB con- 
Qanrt. Jonm.  T'ol. 111. 1847. 
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42s E. WAHBURG. [Fcbr. 1910. 
fused and broken district,. Possibly it will  also be proved, 
that  srinken Silurian areas occur inside the great central gran. 
ite-massive. This district is not connected with the Silurian 
in the X I I T  of' Dalarne, this latter belonging to  the Xorr. 
Iandian Silurian area, which i n  the N. follows the  great  over- 
thrust  area and has its greatest development in  Jamtland, 
and of which only the S. end reaches Dalarne. 
There exists no Silurian district within the mainland 
of Sweden, which has such an  East Baltic character as 
tha t  of Siljan. Especially the  occurrence of t he  Leptmna 
limestone is remarkable. Also the Trinncleus horizon is 
par t ly  developed with a Baltic Sacies, the gray limestone and, 
inore especially, the >lastir limestone, which is very like the  
Xasnr limestone of the Xorthbalticnm. The Siljan area s1iou-s 
the greate;t likeness with tha t  last  area and with the West- 
balticum (Oland and surroundings). 
The divisions and subdivisions of tlic Silurian occurring 
within the  Siljan area, are shown in the adjoined table. 
The Cambrian is quite wanting, and the oldest Pahozoic  
bed belongs t o  the Cerntopyge region. In fact, this Oboliis 
conglomerate has only tnore seldom the character of' a true 
conglomerate. Often it is consisting of the weathered in. 
gredients of the  substratum. 
The  conglomerate seems to  be of the  same age as the 
Obolus sandstone in  Ostergiitland and the lowest zone of a the 
Dictyograptns shales. Whether  the Glauconite sand corres- 
ponds to  the  Glauconite shales of South Sweden is difficult 
to  decide, bu t  in fa\-our of such an opinion speaks i ts  place, 
as  me11 as its richness it qlauconite. But  if so. the Oboles 
Apolliizis E~cxiw. which is found in the Glauconite sand 
must reach higher up than docs t he  corresponding sub- 
zone of the Dictyograptus shales, or otherwise the brachiopods 
(and not only the fragment of Arclircan rocks) would only 
occiir secondary in  the bed in  question. The Ceratopyge 
WIJIAS, Om Cerntopygeregionen inom Siljansomr&det. G. F. F. 'Dd 2s. 
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NITTSJO 'AXD ITS EXVIROSE. 429 l)tl 32. 11. "I 
- 
Ce ?'a t 01) !I IJ e 
I i iit es  t o 11 e. 
) r sn  sa11 tl s t o n e .  O l W  S a l t  d S t 0 l l  e. 
- - - - -  
I'laidiiitlmfa Euist 
or Green Orthocerns Imst 
Pl,yllolJi.npt. shnlcs _ - - - -  
Cern tojygc 1 i)it estoii e. 
GInttconife smd (Obolos rgroslinlkr: 
-- 
I I - - - - -  
Lorvcr rcd Orthoccra: 
Imst. 
I ~ b o ~ n s  coiigloniernte. 
limestone is with certainty found only in the railway-cutting 
at Sjurberg, where also the two fornier beds are well esposed 
(see p. 442, where the three beds are described). 
lins seen Phyllograptus ~ 1 1 ~ -  
Ofvcrsigt iifver bcrgb~-ggnrdcn inom SiljnnsomrSdet i Dnlnrne. S. G. 
At Sknttnngbyn TURSQUIST 
U., Eer. C. . x : o  67. 
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430 E. TARBURQ. [Fcbr. 1910. 
les in a cutting, that  la ter  on has become overgrown. The 
substratum for the Silurian is here porphyry. Upon this 
there is a layer of green limestone, one foot thick, with em. 
bedded angular pieces of porphyrx. Then follom green Phl1. 
lograptus shales with slabs of limestone. I V r a r a ~  interpretg 
the limestone beneath the shales as Cerntopyge limestone. In 
the  shales are found grnptolites sucli as: Tetrngrctjftts ser,o 
BROSGN., T ~~rad) . ibrucl~intz i s  HALL., Y'. cztrvdt ts ,  TQT. Plijll0. 
grnpfirs deiisns TQT. Dichogrcp!trs ocfobrncliiccfus HALL., Ditlg. 
uogruptirs miizitfiiS TQT., D. gl-ucilis TQT., D. decciis TQT., and 
further soine brachiopods. In the limestone slabs HOLM hae 
found some trilobites: Plionicrn l 'o r i ip i s f i  HOLM, J I c p l u s ~ i i ~  
tlnlecarlica HOIJI, A'iobc lceciceps DALX., 6mpyx qiuter HOLII, 
Agliosttrs l'iirxqirisfi Horn, Trilobites brct.ifi*o)ts Hom. 
I n  this place the Phyllngrnptus shales substitute the Pla. 
niliinbata limestone, but generally this zone, as well as the  rest 
of the Orthoceras limestone, is developed as  a limestone facies. 
The Orthoceras limestone is exposed a t  several place3 
within the excursion district, f. i. a t  the railway-cutting and 
on the promontory at Sjurberg, and at Granmor. 
The Planilimbatn and Limbata limestones are poor in 
fossils; of trilobites there are  found: JIcglaspis Eiiiibatn BOECK,, 
ATiobe laciceps DALM., A'ilcirs Aruintlillo DALM., X c g a l u q i ~  
plumYinibatn AXG. 
In  the Asaphns limestone the f'nnna is richer inclnding 
f. i. Asnpktrs expailsus (LIs.) WAIILESB., A  cicarizts TQT., Jh- 
pdusl i i s  ~ ~ o l y p l i c m t s  wr. Tom piist i  SCIISIIDT, Illmitts Esninrli 
ScrrLoTIr., Xiletis Av~)iadillo DALJI., Orthis enllactis DALM., 
Orflrisinn ndsccndens PAND., Lycoidioria iiiicclla DALM., Bid- 
eniiia p1niiorbifor)nis (LINRS.) KOSES, Sai)in,qostoiw crisfaficin 
(LINRS.) ROKEX, Lytosliirn Angelini LINDSTR., Ortocerus ragi- 
ti nt 111 SCIILOTII. 
I n  the Gigas and Platyurus limestones the cephalopods 
I JIOLX: Ucbcr einigc Trilobitcn a m  dcni Ph~llogrrptnsschicfer Daleksr- 
liens. Dih. K. 1'. Akad. IIandl., Stockholm 18.9. 
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l id 39. 11* 2'] XITTSJG ASD ITS ESVIRORS. 431 
Tery nnmerous, (Edoceras  bcleniwitiforiiie HOLJI, f. i., occurs are 
Platyurns limestone), bu t  the trilobitc,s are  relatively i 11 
cery rare; Jhgnlnspis Gigas AXG. and Asnlil~tts plafyio'tts ANG. 
however, found in resp. zones. The limestone beds are  
S,pnrnted by layers of red shales of very varying thickness 
(often nearly invisible). According to TGRXQUIST the fauna 
of the shaIes is the same in the npper as  in the lower 
but different from that  i n  the limestone. I n  the shales 1) 
are found several trilobites, such as  species of the genera 
, i p o s t i r s ,  Rciiioplenrirles, Cybel'c, and others. The fauna of 
tile Chiron limestone is rather rich: Niiletis ArntadiZlo DALX., 
i l l .  Chiroia HOLM, Asnplttu tccticatidrrtiis STEWU., A. brncky- 
rncI i i~  KENEL& A .  rlensistritis TQT., Xegalaspis fora~osa TQT., 
Ellrloccras bE~~ea i r i i t~ forae  HOLM, a. o., and also in the h c i -  
stroceras limestone some fossils are found: Ill .  crassicaiidn 
\VAULENB., A'ilars Amiudillo DAL~I., Asoplws riwtictis TQT. a. 0. 
The lower part of t he  Chasmops limestone, the Cystidean 
limestone, has a thickness of at least 15 i n  and contains a 
considerable niimber of fossils, especially cystideans and trilo- 
bites, f. i. Cliasiiiol)s Odiizi Ercrrw. and some other species of 
the same genus and of the genera Illamis and Bsnphiis, fur- 
ther Lcptccnn C O I ~ C C X C ~  PASD., ~ a r y o c y s f i s  gra~tattrin GYLLENII. 
a. 0. (see p. 448). 
Then follows Uacronrus limestone. I t s  thickness is 
only about 9 111, aud i t  consists of beds of limestone, inter- 
stratified with layers of shales. The fatina is about the same 
as in the  Cystidean limestone as t o  the cystideans and brachio- 
pods, w i t h  regard to  the trilobites Chasniops ~iiacrotirzts itself 
is not found in Dalarne but instead Cli. ~waxiiiiiis SCIIXIDT; 
further might be mentioned l l lm~us  Liiiirarssoni HOLM and 
The Nasur limestone (also called the  ~Knyckelkallo) 
consists of a gray, very hard and knobby limestone, inter- 
sected with calcareous spar. The thickness of the bed is 
about 9-15 111. There are no fossils found, but the Blasur 
Ill. parv1rlus HOLM. 
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432 E. WARBURG. [Fcbr. lalo 
limestone is easily recognized because of its peculiar appear- 
ance. It is very like the Xasnr limestone, which occurs in 
the North Baltic district, only a little darker. 
The black Trinuclens shales hm-e a thickness of about (i 
w and are rather bituminous, and between the thin layers 
there are  several well preserved fossils (see p. 447). 
Tho gray limestone reaches, according to TORSQUIST, a 
thickness of 5-9 ti1 and is mtlier rich in fossils, biit these 
occw generally only as fragments. Sometimes a part of thi, 
zone can be developed with Blasnr limestone faeies. ( F o r  the 
fauna of these two last zones see p. 447.) 
The red Trinncleus slialcs are, with regnrd to the fauna, 
not so well developed liere as in other parts of S~~-eden.  The 
fossils are rare and generally badly preserved. Of trilobites 
there arc found only: Xlcuio~~lcto.ic?ci dorsos~)iiiifcr PORTL., I'roct~,, 
Lrccifi-oits AxG., d y i o s t m  trim7iis SALT., and perhaps a few more. 
The shales lirrve a thicliness of 15 nz, are very calcareous, 
weather easily, and occur often as g r a d  or irregular pieces. 
It is possible that  some gray limy shales occurring in 
this area faunistically belong to the  red Trinncleus shales. 
Within the excursion district t h e  Trinucleus shales occur f. i. 
a t  Nittsj6 (p. 443) and at Amtjiirn (p. 447). 
Of all the rocks occurring in tlie Silurian of Dalarne 
there is none, of which the place and origin has caused so 
much dispute as the Leptzna limestone. For fannistical reasons 
its place is now proved to be between the Trinacleus and the  
Upper Graptolite shales, and als6 its origin seems to  hare 
got its explanation by XTATIIORST.' According to him the 
Leptmna limestone is to be considered as old reefs, only at 
some places dcveloped as such, at other places snbstitnted by 
BRJingkalka (lilinglimestone). According to STOLLET, lithogenous 
algrc are freqncntly found i n  the Leptmna limestone. 
The BKlingkalk, is a pecnliar black-bluish, very hard 
Srcriges Gcologi 1S9.1, p. 141. 
*  turn-issenschnftliche Wochenschrift, Bd. XI. E.r 15. 
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1](1 32. 11. 9.1 X I T T S J ~  AKD ITS ENVIROSY. 133 
an tough rock, mhich clinks for the stroke of the Iianimer, 
(nllence i ts  I name). It is rather like the limestone, which 
occllrs in the Bracliiopod shales in VlistergFtland. Tlic BKling- 
kalk, is very seldom exposed and poor i n  fossils. This is 
also the case with the Brachipod shales which, in this district, 
really found only a t  the seption at Xittsjtj (p. 4-14). 
The L e p t m a  limestone, on the other hand is more often 
exposed than any other rock belonging to the Silurian of 
Dalarne. This in consequence of its mode of occurrence, as 
small hills and ridges in the landscape. Within the excnr- 
sion district this rock is found, f. i., at the church of 
RBttrik, a t  Amtjarn, Glisstjiirn, nnd SBtra. Only at Am- 
tjiirn it is seen in contact with other beds, but its 
place here is certainly secondary and caused by faults. The 
appearance of this rock is rarying: white, light or dark 
3 vray, greenish, light-red, brick-red, brownish or nearly black, 
eometimes hard and compact, sometimes forming layers, some- 
times with, sometimes without thin shales. I n  some places 
the rock is w r y  bituminous, often containing big nodules of 
bitumen. Often the Lep tma  limestone is very rich in  foss- 
ils, both with regard to individuals and with regard to 
species, and such rich beds can alternate with beds r e ry  poor 
in or quite destitute of fossils. The beds are not only 
locally different but the same bed, x i t h  the same fauna, 
can be found at  different places; to make several subdivi- 
sions of the Lepttcna liinestone would, however, meet with 
great difficulties, as  it is very hard to decide the mutual 
connection of the beds because of the manner in which the 
rock occurs. 
One bed consists of red limestone with layers of shales. 
This bed is re ry  rich in  crinoid-stems, brachiopods and corals, 
and also pelecypods and bryozoans occur. Trilobites, on the 
other hand, are very rare. This rock weathers easily and 
is then very difficult to distinguish from weathered red Tri- 
nucleus shales. 
2 % l O O l i O .  G. F. F, 1910. 
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434 E. WAILllIJllG. [Fcbr. 1010. 
That  part of the Leptzna limestone which consists 
rather thin layers of limestone interstratified with green. 
isb or reddish shales is, with regard to.the fauna, related 
t o  the first named bed. I n  the limestone there occiir rery 
many brachiopods and cystideans remarkably well preserved. 
(Compare the section a t  Anitjiim, p. 44s.) 
Nost of the trilobites (especially the 1Zlmiis-species) are 
found in the light pinkish-gray liniestone, which is often 
quarried, f. i. at  Rallholn. This  limestone is not everywhere 
fossiliferous, but when this is the case, there are, as  n rule, 
enormoiisly much fossils, some parts of the rock consisting 
almost only of them, mostly of pygidia and head-shields of the 
great species of the genera Illmiis and Uronfelts. Xot only 
trilobites but also nunierous brachiopods, gastropods and 
pelecypods are found in this limestone. 
The brownish limestone which is quarried f. i a t  Rulsberg 
contains also, as a rule, portions rich in fossils. The fauna 
is here, howewr, generally another than the one occnrring 
in the light limestone. I n  the  former species of the genera 
Cliiriirtrs, Licltas, and S'~licc.roxoclttis among the trilobites, and 
further som'e big pelecypods, gastropods and cephalopods 
form the greatest part. 
I n  the reddish limestone of that kind which occiirs at  
Aintjiirn (p. 448) there are, as a rule, mry little fossils. 
This is also often the case with a grayish white lime- 
stone occurring, f. i., at Ostbjtirkz. Small portions of this 
are, however, sometimes rather rich in brachiopods belonging 
only to two or three species. There is a certain likeness 
between this rock and the white and light-red, sometimes 
somewhat crystallined limestone, which occurs at Boda. The 
faiina is here, ho\vcrer, richer, especially in small fossils 
(ostracods and small, probably young, trilobites a. 0.). 
Some of the fossils, foiincl in  the Leptana  limestone, are 
mentioned in connection with the dcscri1)tion of the Ihlsberg 
(1). 449). 0 tlier iinportant species are: Liclias lmxafzis N'CoP., 
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BJ 32. 11.2.1 XITTSJO AKD ITS EXVIROSB. 435 
Cjli,.llrtts spc iosus  HIS., Splt(~roeoryplrc p G t d f l f n  AsG., Splr~r.r~- 
roclrtrs 1iiirzi.s Bmx, Liehas CI ffinis AsG., Urolifeirs Zoticccrfdn 
~ ~ T - ~ I I L E S B . ,  Uitalcrstrrs 21 ild21s Am., Isocoltfs S j o p i i i  AsQ., 
Ifn,-pcs cosfctirrs h e . ,  Plctrrofomnricc clalccnrlicii KOEIEX, 1’1~~-  
,ofollrni.in 7c~f~ciinrrina KOIiES, ~ z i o i ~ l ~ l ~ r a 7 z l s  Obf~lS~llgl17ZlS IAlr., 
3. ~iititlztltls LJI., Cploncllln n i ~ y l r l o ~ ~ ~ t  LJr., l’l((f!/ccms h a r p  
L~I . ,  I,oronc)ttn c7n7cccrrliciott Lai., Sztbulitcs n i tc~is  LJI., .ilIcri- 
crussa Sow., Aflryris Portloc1;iaim DAV., Cnnrcrclln crngzr- 
loss TQT., C. dispnr TQT., Orthis coaciii1in LM., 0. T%i~~icuiZictnn 
&>I., Lcptcciin SclitmXti TQT., Fnt-ositcs Forhesi E. H., ProJre- 
ljolites dtrbizis FR. SCIIY., Proporcc co)tfertn E. H., species of 
the genus IkdtJSitCS, l ’ f ychophy~hu  crnigc)tsc ~1’Cor, syriago- 
p ~ ~ l l z i ~ i i  orpitrun L. a. 0. 
Except in Dalnrne the Lepttena limestone occurs in  the  
North and West Baltic areas. Of the  21 species described 
from Oland (nmongst  which the  three trilobites), 16 occur i n  
Dalarne. As to the fauna of the North Baltic Leptrcna lime- 
stone it is as yet  very little finon-n. To the contemporaneous 
East Baltic formations, the Borldiolmer bed (F2) and the 
upper part of the  Lycliholmer bed (F,), the  Leptt-cna limestone 
shows many analogies; species common to F2 are 20, t o  F, 32, 
to F2 + F, 37 in  nnmber. Tha t  a larger par t  of the  Leptxna  
limestone fauns occurs in F, than in  F2 depends upon the fact, 
that t he  former bed i s  much richer i n  fossils than the latter, 
and i n  reality there is comparatively a greater percentage of 
the named fauna in F, than in F,, 24 x and 21 % resp. 
There is also a great  likeness between the Leptrcna limestonc 
and t h e  Etage 5 in  Xorway, at  least 35 species being common 
to the two faunas, and niso as to  the frequent changes of 
facics t he  two areas resemble each other. Especially with the  
crystallinc Coral limcstone of Ringerike there  is a great analogy.’ 
To the  fauna of the Keisley limestone2 in England and 
KIZR: Faunistischc Ucbcrsicht dcr Etngc 5 dcs norivcgischen Silur- 
systems. 
* REED: Quart. Journ. Vol. 63, 1697. 
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436 E. WAI111UBB. [Fcbr. 1910. 
t o  that of the Rildare limestone in Ireland the fauna of the 
Leptccna liniestonc seems to  be still nearer related. Several 
species are f o l d  only at these three places. 
That  the fauna of the Leptcena limestone shows so little 
analogy to the  contemporaneous fannn of the Bracliiopod shales 
in other parts of Sweden is due to  the difference in  the facies 
of these two rocks. 
Only some z ~ n e s  of the Rastrites shales are found as 
solid rock and, otherwise, parts of them only a s  boulders of 
different kinds. TORKQLJIST 1 has, however, made the  following 
division of the shales, beginning with the oldest zone: 
Zone with dlo~ropnpiiis  lclitothecn LAPIT. 
Blocks D 3 cf i .  grcgnrizis LAPW. 
D D W Sc(7giric7:i Pomr,. 
Zone D 3 tuwiculatzts BARR. 
Shales D 3 p r o f c u s  BARK. 
The lowest part of the Retiolites-shales consists of thick, 
yellowish to reddish-gray layers, sometimes a1 ter ia t ing with 
thinner shales. The upper part consists of gray, rather soft 
shales with smaller or larger ellipsoids, often very rich i n  
graptolites, such as Xoaogrccptrcs pr iodon BRONN., ill. spirdi.s 
GErx., 111. ciilfelltrs TQT, and several others. Also n few trilo- 
bites: Emriiitirirs scliisficoln TQT., Cnlyotniene Blimenbacki 
BROXQX., and h c t l ~ i r s i ) w  Konincki  BARR., are found in the 
Retiolites shales. 
Within the excursion district these shales are well expo- 
sed a t  the s. c. Lerberget (the clay-mountain) s. of Am- 
tjHrn (see p. 4-16]. 
The Orsa sandstone [also called the &lip (grinding) sand- 
stone,] is a white, yellow, light-red, or gray, loose sandstone, con- 
taining much felspar and covering great areas of the l’alreozoic 
district of the Siljan environs. Thus its mode of occurrence is 
different from that of the older Palreozoic rocks, which t h e  
sandstone seems to corer discordantly. 
1 ~ u o d u  UnircrGitats drsakrift SSVI. 
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Bd3?. 11- 2.1 NITTSJO ASD ITS EBVIRONS. 437 
JVithin the excursion district the rock is exposed NE. of 
brick-yard a t  Xittsjo and N. of this occiirrcnce there is a 
breccia between the sandstone and the granite (set: p. 446). The 
-' c,ndstone is yonngcr than all the fossiliferous Silurian rocks, 
bllt it has been impossible t o  determine its age, as fossils 
wanting, and the sandstone nowhere is seen in contact 
,Tith. the Silurian rocks jnst mentioned. 
Possibly it is n, formation of upper Silurian age, compar- 
&le to the Oved sandstone in Seania, which it petrographic- 
resembles, but generally it has been considered as  being 
of Devonian age, analogoils to the POM red sandstone, in Bri- 
tain and in the Rristiania district. 
Description of the excursion district, 
On the limited space, which the map embraces and ivliich 
])-ill he visited during the Congress-excursion, niost of the 
pecdiarities are to  be seen, which are characteristic for the 
Silurian region of the Siljan environs. 
I n  the  middle of this limited district there appears an 
extended elevation. of a generally gray to dark or light 
red, coarse-grained, yoiing granite. On each side of this ele- 
ration there is a depression, covered with shales and lime- 
stones. 
Of these small Silurian areas the eastern one does not 
show much of interest. The whole of this depression is mostly 
corered with Qnnternary depoyits, and nowhere on its western 
border the contact between the Silurian and the granite can 
be seen. Therefore, this border has had to be drawn entirely 
from the  topography, .in which however, especially in the 
SW. part, the  contact between the Archrean and the Silurian 
appears very clearly. The slope from the granite edge is 
very steep (possibly there is a fault) and covered with 
blocks of granite. On the granite a fir-forest is growing. In 
the NE. part, on the other hand, it is much more difficnlt 
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438 C. WI11DURG. [E’cbr. 1910. 
t o  fir t he  limit, as also the  grani te  area to\\-ards the Backa 
village is cultivated and the contact between the Silurian 
and the  granite covercd with so much sand, tha t  it is 
quite impossiblc to  see where the  granite begins, and 
\vliere the  difference in  heiglit only is due to these heaped 
inasses of sand. 
This border can perhaps best  be seen at a distance, f. j. 
froin the Lerdalsho.jden, the  highest point of the granite 
hill, which borders tlie Silurian depression to  the enst. 
Along th is  border (~vhieli is not seen on t h e  excursion 
map), the Orthoceras limestone is exposed at several places. 
At one place, in a l i t t le  brook, crcn the contact WRS laid 
bare, so tha t  near the granite the Obolns conglomerate and 
also red Orthoceras liinestone could be secii. Now oiily the 
granite nnd the  limestone arc yisiblc, as there is a mill on 
;lie spot where the conglomerate should be. A little farther 
to  the north (in the  village Alsarbyn), at Joncs’ farmynrd LJ 
the roadside, is a w.t-sl1 of Arehican l d i  with an uncoiii- 
inonly well developed fanlt breccia, of which, ho\vever, the 
greater part has been taken away and used for mending 
the  roads. 
Beneath the sandcorcred elevations the groiind is r e r j  
flat nnd consists par t ly  of rather swampy, par t ly  of cultivated 
ground, the Storiingen. I n  this  arises a rock of Leptiena 
limestone, covered with fir trees. 
Also further to the south, near tlie church at  Rtittvik, 
such a rock is to  be seen. Here the state of things is rather 
peculiar. KE. of t he  cliurch, in the  southern railway-cutting. 
there is a section i n  a non-fossiliferons limestone, r h i c h  cun- 
tinues in  a small ridge. 
This  rock is an ordinary grayish-white Lepticna lime- 
stone, wliicli is said to  be well fit for burning. The saine 
limestone en!) be seen on the road between the rectory and 
the  tenant’s house and also n little further to the east, near 
a small brook, where there is a knob of the same rocli, 
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Qnite near and west of the just  mentioned ridge there 
is another hill of limestone, separated only by a slight de- 
pression from the former. 
The limestone here, though also withont fossils, is different 
irom the other, inasninch as the same is 1w-y sandy and 
is said to  be unfit for burning. This  rock is evidently in  
,o l l~~nnica t ion  with the lime-sandstone on the by-way and 
at the shore (KIT. and W. of the church). I n  the fields 
bet\ycen the former and the rectory the limestone can be 
on eereral places. On the by-way the rock is rather 
lilte tlie lime-sandstone in the  hill, biit quite a t  the shore 
it becomes more and more sandy and s h o w  a i a ry ing  
nplvxmmce, in soiiie places being very lilie soiiie varieties of 
tile O p a  sandstone. In one place it consists of reddish shales 
\\*it11 grcoii spots. The strike of the shales is N. 70’ E., and 
the layers hare a rertical position. It is not possible t o  
see the strike of the Lept:cnn Iiinestone in  the ridge, but the 
direction of the ridge itself is about the same as the  strike 
of tlie shales. 
It is quite evident that  the different kinds of linie-sand- 
stones are connected with each other anti r e ry  likely also 
uith the Lepticn? limestone east of the lime-sandstone. At 
the western side of the ridge, in some holes in the gro&l, 
T liave seen pieces of sandstone and further to the NW., just 
north of the railway-road, mhcre the road slopes towards a 
brook, there is a little rod; of lime-sandstone. T~~RXQUIST 
has indicated all as Leptmns limestone on his map, and I 
dare say, it is most probable, that  all the different rocks 
really are  varieties of L e p t m a  limestone, wliicli to  the west, 
for soinc reason or other, has become inore lilie a sandstone. 
Evidently the interpretation of the  rock is much more difficult, 
as all the different limestones are qiiite devoid of fossils. 
Neither does this peculiar occurrence seem to  give any  
assistance for the interpretation o f  the origin of the Leptrcna 
lirnestonc. 
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440 E. WAI1IIURB. [Fcbr. 1910. 
North of the church, a little to the  east of the  road 
between the same and the farm Lug& T~RXQUIST * has seeq 
some pits, diggetl in the Retiolites shales, bnt those pits 1 
hare  not been able t o  find again. 
The elevation which separates this Silnrian belt from 
the one of the Xittsjii ralley, is not an unbroken granitic 
mnssive, for in  some places a t  least, tlierc occur sinall Silurian 
areas, depressed through faults. Last summer, when cutting 
a trench for soine water-pipes in the north-eastern part of the 
village Sjurberg, red Orthoceras limestone mas found. Quite 
near to this place there eoulcl be seen several blocks, some 
from former cnttings when laying down waterpipes, Some 
from the excavation for a cellar. 
Among the blocks there were Gigas and Asaphns as we11 
as Limbata and Planilimbata limestones, and further Glan- 
conite sand, the former and the Limbata and Planiliinbata 
limestones chiefly being found at the  refuse heap from the 
cellar, t ha t  is to  say, i n  the SW. part of the  Silurian. Just 
TIT. of the cellar there arises a hill of granite, the eastern 
slope of which, further to  the north, becomes very steep. 
There the border possibly turns  into a fault-line. Probably 
the  Silurian continues towards the NW. in  the deep depres- 
sion, which follows the granite. Also east of this depression, 
in the southern fields on the hill-slopes, beneath the farm 
Templet, n g ray  Silurian limestone can be seen. I n  thcnor- 
thern field.the granite is exposed quite near to this lime- 
stone. Kear the shore the ground is covered, and from the 
topography no conclusions can be drawn as  to how fa r  the 
Silurian reaches. 
Beneath the western houses in Sjnrberg there are some 
railway-cuttings in a coarse-grained, reddish granite, which 
rock also outcrops at the  shore. At the NW. side of the 
exposed granite the inclination is very steep, and it is evi- 
dently here, tha t  T~RSQUIST l has found Obolns conglomerate 
1 S. G. U. Ser. C. Xr 57. 
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znd possibly some of the lower part of the Ortlioceras l ime-  
stone. The  occurrence is now hidden by the railway-embank- 
merit, and higher iip the ground is covered. 
Further to  the KE. in the same depression thcre has 
been a clay-pit and the clay may have derived from some Upper 
Gr@olite shales, but nothing can bc said about it with cer- 
tfiil1tJ’. These two occnrrences of Silurian and the  one tha t  
,t,iJ1 next be spoken of, show, that the rock-ground of this 
tract is more confnsed and complicated, than one has thought, 
auJ it is very possible that  even within the liniitetl space, 
Jv]lich is embraced by the escnrsion imp, other discoveries, 
lentling in thc same direction, will be made. 
TVlien continuing along the railway, one comes to another 
cntting in the  solid rock, which is of great  interest, inismuch 
as Siliirian beds, dcpressed tlirough faults in the surrounding 
granite, occur here in two different places, as is already 
earlier descrihed in the literature. 1 
The sectioii shown i n  the NW. dcpression is very import- 
ant (see fig. 3, p. 427). As the beds dip towards the lake the 
best sectioii is i n  the south-western cutting. On the other 
side there is only very little of the Silurian left. The fault 
is \.cry distinct, qnite vi thout  a breccia but with n sharp 
fissure instead. 
The  following horizons can be stated in the section. 
Limbata limestone . . . . . . .  3,oo 111 
Planilimbata li!nestonc . . - . . 3,OS D 
Ceratopyge limestonc . . . . . .  O , i ~ - O , i c  D 
Obolus conglomerate . . . . . .  0,15-0,80 z 
Weathered graiiite . . . . . . .  O,i~-O, . io  D 
Fresh granite . . . . . . . . .  
Glauconite sand . . . . . . . . .  0,lO B 
I I ~ E D S T R ~ ~ M :  Geologiekr notiser f r in  Dalame. I. Geol. Fiiren. Fiirh. I3d 
16. - I ~ E D S T R ~ J I :  Till frigan om fosforitlagrcns upptriidnndc oeh f6rekomst i 
de geologiskn formationerna. Ibid. Bd 18. - l!-~~rau: Om ceratopggeregionen 
inom Siljansilnren. Ibid. Bd 23, 
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442 15. 1vAl:13uI:G. [Fcbr. 19 10. 
Tho weathered granite consists of a greenish mass with 
grains of felspar, quartz, and mica. 
The Obolns conglomerate lias the ordinary appearance of 
this rock and consists of smaller and larger granitic frag. 
mcnts of different liinds, ccmen ted to  a brownish-gray inass, 
also containing grains of phosphorite and scattered shclls as 
well as fragments of shells of UzloZzrs 4poll ir~is  EICIIW. 
A few single fraginents of this bmcliiopod arc also t o  be 
seen in  the Glauconite sand. This  consists cliiefly of grains 
of glaticonite and pieces of n greenish-gray clay-sliale with 
balls of felspar nncl quartz. Around the Ol~olzrs fragments 
tliere occur also a few grains of phosphorite. I n  consequence 
of its riclincss in glaaconite the betl has it blackish-green 
colonr. 
The following betl is considered by WIJIAS (1. e.) as being 
real Ccratopyge limestone. It is a greenish-gray, dense lime- 
stone, partly rather rich in glauconite (especially the lower 
parts of the liinestone), p a ~ t l y  relatively free froin grains of 
that  kind. Even lierc one can find small pieces of 0lrolir.s 
shells, phosphorite and n considerable iinmber of fragments 
of granitc. Possibly not only tlieae latter, but  also the Obo- 
lzrs shells and the phosphorite have come froin the underlying 
beds, and thus their occurrence in the Ceratopygc limestone 
is secondary. 
Besides the Ololiis fragments this bed contains also some 
badly preserved shells of other brachiopods, and several speci- 
mens of Lycop7ioriu Ztccis STOLCET. On the occurrence of this 
latter ~ \ 7 ~ a r ~ i x  has stated the age of' this bed. (Ibid., p. 453.) 
Thc Orthoceras limestone, especially the Linibntn lime- 
stone, is very poor in fossils. The latter is cut by the 
faid t. 
Probably t h i s  wedge of Silurian beds continues also on the 
promontory, on the west side of wliich there are mighty beds of 
Orthoccras limestone froin thc Platynrns to thc  Planilimbata 
limestone, dipping 20" towards tbe Siljan. Also in the fields 
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1;d $2. 11. 2.1 NITTSJU ASD ITS IXtVIROSS. ‘1.13 
betiyeen the railway and the lalie, red Orthoceras limestone 
be seen, but neither here nor at the lake hare I seen tlie 
loY;er horizons 01. the contact with the granite. 
It is only a narrow strip of gmiiite, which separates the 
just ~neiitionetl Silurian wedge froiii the Nittsjii valley. This 
llepre.ssion in the granite, covered with Silurian beds, goes 
from the  northern end of tlie Xiittvili hay in a north-easterly 
directio~i. Ho\\* far  it reaches one has not  bceii able to  decide 
p s i t i d y ,  but most certainly a good way fiirther than what. 
ig slio\vi~ 011 the esciirsion ~iiap. 
SE. of the sx~~---mill  a t  Pil;arbyn, Ortllocerns liinestonc 
been qiiarricd here nnd there on the hill-side, and in the 
fields below one finds pieces of different 1 imestoiies, probably 
alllong others also pieces of Chasmops limestone. The Or- 
thoceras lirnestoiie dips abont 30’ towards the ralley. 
On  following the hill in a KE.  direction one finds Silu- 
Tin11 rocks of different kinds at sereral places, uiitil one comes 
t o  n narrow road, whicli a~cends  steclrly from one of‘ the 
south-western houses in the village Xittsjtj. On the top of 
the hi11 granite is to be seen, and both in the road and in 
the surrounding fields there are raised Silnrian beds (fig. 2, 
1). 42’7). The Orthoceras limestone is not exposed in the for- 
n ~ e r  but is found near the granite, f. i. further to the NE. 
and in  the fields also Cystidean liiiiestonc occurs. 
The following beds are exposed in the road (see fig. 2, 
1). 42i): 
Gray liniestoiie . . . . . . . . . . .  S,S 1 1 1 .  
I3lack Trinnclens shales . . . . . . .  l,j B 
Gray, soniewhat shnly limestone . . .  $25 P 
Xasiir liinestone . . . . . . . . . . .  I,OS D 
Gray lime-sliales . . . . . . . . . .  j ,7s P 
Brachiopod shales . . . . . . . . . .  5,s 2 
Red % 7 . . . . . . . . . . .  1-1,45 D 
The beds are nearly vertically raised, 
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444 E. KARBURG. [Fcbr. 1910. 
I n  the field north of the road (where a t  the occasion \ra. 
tcr-pipes \vcrc being laid down) TORSQUIST has seen R a s t r i g  
shales close to the Brachiopod shales and on the former Be- 
tiolites shales. Thus an uncommonly complcte series of layers 
is found here. 
Of the gray limestone, which occurs highest up in tbc 
road, therc is not much t o  be seen. It may belong to  the 
upper par t  of thc Chasinops limestone or correspond to the  
Xasur limestone. 
The black Trinucleus shales hare their usual appearance, 
altliough here of an extraordinary little thiclcness, some part 
of the sliales being perhaps substituted by the just  mentio- 
ned gray limestone. 
The gray  shaly limestone is probably the gray  limestone 
which normally occurs between the black and the red shales. 
An interesting peculiarity is the  development . of a Xasllr 
limestone-facies in the upper par t  of this horizon (compare 
Both the gray and the red lime-shales correspond prob- 
ably to the red Trinncleus stales, that thus, in this place, 
have a thickness of more than 20 iiz. 
Of the greatest interest, howerer, arc the Brachiopod 
shales. They arc  g r a y  shales with sparely occurring beds 
of limestone. Here and there the  shales are  J-ery quartzifer- 
ous. Betwecn the layers one can find loose specimens of P f y c h o -  
ph?$~zlni criiigcmc N'COY and in thc shales sometimes a small 
Ortliis and pieces of crinoid-steins. No other fossils have been 
found, bn t  it is possible, that  in the future one will find Bra- 
chiopod shales in this district with a better developed Sauna. 
These same series of beds are also found in the fields 
NE. of the road. The black Trinncleus shales have a grcat- 
er thickness in the former places than in the road. Also 
in an ascent of the road, leading from Xittsjti to  Rgttrih-, 
some of these layers are to be seen, and west of this road 
red Orthoceras limestone occurs in one or two places very 
p. 4%). 
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the  granite. Further  down in the village, clay, tlerired 
from the Upper Graptolite shales, has been taken a t  sevcral 
probably the  groiind in  nearly the whole of the Kittsjii 
calley consists of these shales, which snppositim is indicated 
bJ- the softly formed and gently nnrlulnting landscape. 
The  Silurian follows the granite ridge, which passes sonth 
of the Nittsjiin towards the village Siitra. I n  the hillslope, 
, o ~ ~ t h  of the Nittsjiin, red Trinncleus shales are laid bare. 
.it Sztra the Lept'cna limestone is esposed at some places, 
alld evidently at  least the SE. houses in  the  village are  built 
on granitic ground, t he  N. and NW. on Silurian, bu t  the 
boundary line betmeen the latter and the Archzan is difficult 
to fin, as the ground is covered and rather flat as far as to 
the granite hill, upon which the village Backa is situated. 
against the granite here occur probably the same beds as i n  
Nittsjii. I n  the brook, by which the IgeltjlIrn runs out into 
the Hosjon, red Trinucleus shales, poor in, or quite without 
fossils, are esposed. The same shales are  also foiind in pits 
in the hillslope. Perhaps this Silurian district communicates 
with tha t  at  Rattvili through n depression between the hill 
at Backa and the village Siitra, but most probably it is only 
B comparatiwly small enlargemcn t of the Silurian towards 
the SE., and probably the granite occurs, as  is indicated 
on the map. 
Also on the W. side of the Xittsja  alley, one can follow 
the Silurian beds along the granite-ridge. At Pikarbyn (just 
west of the western limit of the excursion-map) there is 
a nearly coinplete series from the Obolus conglomerate to 
the red Trinucleiis shales.' The strike is about from the  SW. 
to the  NE. J u s t  E. of Vikarbyn the contact between the  
granite and the Silurian is covered by Quaternary deposits, 
but appears again at Trollskuran, a narrow valley about 400 
111 in length and with steep walls, the western one consisting 
of granite, the eastern of thick beds of Orthoceras lime- 
stone which, in one place, is broken. The limestone is 
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4.16 12. WARDURG. [Fcbr. 1910. 
sninewhat inrerted, and the strike is about the sainc 8s in 
Vikarbyn. The distance between the granite and the liine. 
stone changes. I n  some places a t  the bottom of the valley 
it is only n fen- in .  Nearest to the granite there is Gigas 
and therelipon Platyiirus a i d  Chiron limestone, and on the 
other side of the Chiron limestoile there is another cleft 
(neither so deep, nor so long as the real Tmllskuran). What 
liind of rock there is in the SE. wall of this second cleft 
cannot be seen, as the mine is nowhere esposed. 
The continuation of the lq-ers to  the NE. is only expo. 
sed in n few places, and their relation to the granite cannot 
be seen. 
HE. of the Xittsjii village there arises a great horst of 
granite, on which the villagcs Vestberg and Rofgsrdet are 
situated. The horst is bounded by faults, at least to  the  
W., on which side there is a light-red to vdiite Orsn sand- 
stone esposed in soiiie sinall quarries, just  N. of the brick. 
yard a t  Nittsjij. To the S. and to the N. of this exposure 
blocks of sandstone are so common in the inornine that  it is 
likely tha t  the solid rock here also consists of Orsa s a d -  
stone, which lies against the 'Archrean and probably contin- 
ues towards the X. in a narrow wedge between the Architan 
and the younger rocks. Also ftirther down in the valley this 
sandstone can be seen in the moraine. Even the contact 
between the granitc and the sandstone is exposed in a pit in 
the wood further t o  the X., the eastern wall of which consists 
of n very iiandsome breccia. between the sandstone and the 
Archican. 
N. of the breccia therc is n cutting in the upper Grapto- 
lite shales, called Lerberget (the clay mountain). The 
shales go close to  the horst, and it is not possible to see 
whether the Orsa sandstone continues between the shales 
and the granite, bnt r e ry  likely that is the case. The 
shales consist of the upper layer of' the Retiolites shales. 
The ellipsoids are partly very big and the fossils rather 
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but reinarbably ivell preserved. There are found 
aruollgst otliers: Ref iolitcs Gein fzian tis J3.iltItl J h z o g r n y f  us 
,,.iodojt BILOSX, and 31. sitbcoiiicrts TQT. 1 
Further  N., close to the  brooli, by which the Aiiitjiirn 
clisc]larges into NittsjUn, Rastrites shales h a w  lxcn seen. 
Between the Lerberget 2nd the bricl;-yartl, there is R 
slnall railway, and wlien following the  same to tlie sontli, 
one comes to  a cutting in  red Trinucleus shales, which turii 
into gray shales. Both the red and the  gray sliales arc 
,x-itIiont fossils, ant1 in the gray  ones there is a bed of lime- 
stone, like the Xasar limestonc. 
W i e n  following tlic railway across the brook, one will 
find, just opposite the Lerberget, n qiiarry in  the Leptmiil 
lilnestone. In the entrance to  the same younger horizons are 
q m s e d ,  aiid on the other side of the Leptzna limestone 
one can see Cliasmops limestone. 
The succession from east to west is tlie following: 
1. Gray liniestone . . . . . . . . . . .  4 i i i  
2. B l d i  Trinnclens shales . . . . . .  G D 
3. Grayish green Trinuclens shales with 
limestone . . . . . . . . . . .  3 , i O  B 
4. .A mixture of sliales and nodnles of 
limestone . . . . . . . . . . .  4,36 B 
5. Light reddish Lepticnn limestone . . G , S ~  2 
6 .  
red shales . . . . . . . . . . .  7-S D 
i. Chasniops limestone. 
Green and red Lept:cnn limestone with 
The  gray liinestoiic is very poor in fossils, and there are 
only found n few indistinct fragments, a pygidium of a Yki- 
ntrclctts and a small Oi*this. 
Some parts of t he  black sliales are yery rich in  those 
fossils ~vhicli are generally found at this horizon, f. i. Trim- 
cleirs seticoriiis HIS., Cnlyiiimcnc friiiitcleirta Lrsiis, Renioplciiri- 
dcs rciclinits BARK., Orthis a r p a f e n  HIS., Lepfccnn qiiinqtie-cos- 
f a f a  JI'COY and graptolites. 
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44s E. VARBUBO. [Fcbr. 1910. 
The fossils in  tlie green Trinucleus shales are not \-erJ 
abundant and generally rather fragmentary. Parts of theln 
are  the same as those found in the black shales, f. i. Calynineile 
and Y ' r i i z u c l c i q  but here is also found a pygidium of Pscutlo. 
sp7~c~'roxocliiis 1aficq)s LIXRS, which trilobite generally belongs 
to the fanna of the red Trinnclens shales or corresponding l~tyers. 
In the fourth layer, whieh 1001;s rather like a breccia. 
with fragments, evidently belonging to  the Leptzna limestone, 
one has found a considerable quantity of specimens of ti Cpt i -  
dean: S'Aceroizis sp. 
The light Leptzna, limestone is the rock which is qnnrricd, 
and the samc is rather poor in  fossils, as is generally the 
case with this kind of limestone. 
The red and grecn limestone forms the back-wall of the 
qiiarry. Retiveen the limestone beds there are thin layers of 
red shales, These layers contain numerous fossils, mostly 
brachiopods, f. i. Orthis 1yclihol~nieii.sis WTSOG., Orthis rlcfoiiirc 
Sou-., Lc~)tc~.im cowugc~tcZln DAV. 
The Chasmops limestone is the Cystidenn limestone, and 
there the following fossils are fonnd: Clinsmops sp., Platptro- 
phin dorsafa HIS., 17 lb ) i t~c id~~orn  pefro~~o?i fnizn  ~'AXD.,  and 
Ecliiiiosp7tc~rifcs nzrrantiziat GTLLESII. 
Among blocks of the limestone at the quarry, pieces of 
red Trinuclens shales have been found, and tlie workmen de- 
clared that  these shales had been cut through n t  the entrance. 
Thus these red shales should have had their place east of the 
gray limestone, and Rastrites shales, Retiolites shales, Orsa 
sandstone, and Arclicean granite follow on the other side of 
the brook. This section is the only place wliero the Leptrcna 
limestone is found in contact wi th  other beds, but  it is quite 
clear, tha t  its occurrence here must  be secondary and depending 
on faults which must hare taken place at  ieast on both 
sides of the named rock. 
The gray limestone, east of the black shales, is probably 
the one, which generally occiirs between the red and the 
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I]d 32. 11. 2.1 XITTSJG A X D  ITS EXVIROSS. 449 
blacl; shales. The  green shales w i t h  limestone might corre- 
spond t o  t h e  lou-er p a r t  of t h e  Trinncleus shales. Nos t  of 
the fossils speak for it, b u t  the occurrence of the .&lido- 
, l~~ l~roroc l~z i s  lnficcps is very diffienlt to understand. 
Between this bed and  the Leptrcna limestone there must  
been a fanlt. Tlie fragments in t h e  breccia of shales 
nlld limestone belong par t ly  to  the Lept;cna limestone, par t ly  
to the younger horizons. The faults must  have former1 very 
NE. of the  qiiarry, on the  opposite side of t h e  lake 
,&lntjiirn, N. of t h e  granite-horst, red Ortlioeeras limestone, 
dipping 70"  toiwrds t h e  NIT. is exposed, and further to  t h e  
north Chasmops limestone wi th  Bcl~i,iospliccrifcs cittrniititca~ 
G ~ L L I X I ~ .  can be seen i n  the  channel, which is cut  from t h e  
lake Glisstjiirn to the  Amtjiirn. 
From the  SE. end of the  Glisst,j&rn there estends a n  
oblong hi l l  of Leptrcna. limestone, t h e  Rnlsberg, in  t h e  
part of ~ d i i c h  there is a quarry. The limestone is here for 
the niost par t  brownish-gray and contains rather mneh bitn- 
men, which sometimes surrounds and impregnates the  fossils. In 
most par ts  of the quar ry  the  limestone is poor in  fossils, b u t  
a t  some places, especially on t h e  NIT. side, there are, on the  
other Iiaiid, plenty of fossils. Rather  commonly occur f. i.: 
l l l ~ ~ i i i . ~  Liaiiarssoni HOLSI., Ill. fkllax HOLM., 111. y i p s  HOLM., 
Splmrosocliirs conforoiis AsG., Sph. niisirs BESR., l'latyiiieto- 
p i i s  plmtifroiis AKG., Aniboiiycliin sp., Szibiilifes sp. and other 
gastropods, brachiopods, and cephalopods. 
On t h e  liniestone i n  the NW. p a r t  of the qnarry there 
occur black Trinuclens sliales, probably not as a par t  of t h e  
solid rock, b u t  as some sor t  of local moraine. Such a moraine 
of these s h a l ~ s  occtirs also on the Lept:cna limestone at  an- 
other locality, riz. a t  Satra  (see below). The fields X. of 
the quarry consist par t ly  of a reddish, weathering gravel con- 
taining small pieces of red, shaly Lept:ena limestone. 
angles with the  planes of t h e  layers. 
? ? - 1 O O t i O .  G. I: F. 1910. 
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450 E. WARBURQ. [Fcbr. 1910. 
Also N. of the Glisstjiirn this  rock has been brolien, both 
in  a liinestone hill (the western occurrence) aiid in some pits 
here a d  there i n  the wood (the eastern one), and at S%tra 
at the SW. and of the Hosjiin there is a quarry in the big 
eleration of Leptmla limestone. This is generally poor in 
fossils, but also liere therc are some rather rich parts. & 
some places the limestone, which dips towards the XTT., is 
rery bituminous and quite black, and at one place there is 
a local moraine of black Trinucleus shales as at Kidsberg. 
A t  the N V .  slope of the hill red Orthoceras limestone 
occiirs. Also at the SE. hillside this rock is found here and 
there, but  these occurrences arc 'probably only blocks and not  
part of the solid rock. SE. of the elevation the Lepticna 
limestone is esposed liere and there. Possibly these sillall 
occurrences communicate with the limestone in  the elevation, 
and perhaps the  same r d i  extends still flirther towards the 
east. When sinking a well, belonging to one of tlie north-eastern 
houscs in the  village, they found n limestone, which the OIW 
e r  described as being quite lilie the Lepticlla limestone, hit  
it might wry well be some other kind of limestone. 
In the NW. part of thc  sniall district, shown on the 
excnrsion-map, there occurs at Granmor another Silurian 
area. This  belongs evidently to  the,  one extending through 
Uja and Stumsniis dovn to the Siljan. At Graninor only the 
Orthoceras limestone is found, biit of this both red and gray 
beds are exposed at  several places. The succession seeins to 
be repented through faults. The  dip is generally abont 25' 
towards the SE. 
Both a little S. aiid a little N. and KW. of the limestone 
there is granite, which proves tha t  the Silnrian area is quite 
narrow a t  this place. 
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